July 12, 2018

NPS Rent Assurance Certified as a RealPage
Exchange® AppPartner
RICHARDSON, Texas--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- RealPage, Inc. (NASDAQ: RP), a leading global provider of software
and data analytics to the real estate industry, today announced that Neighborhood Pay Services (NPS), the leader
in rent assurance for the rental housing industry and the originators of NPS Rent From Payroll®, has become a
Certified RealPage Exchange AppPartner. The two companies will work together closely to implement certified
software integration for companies using the RealPage platform for timely rent delivery, reduced skips and evictions,
and extended resident retention.
“We view certification with RealPage as a milestone for our company in terms of the improved user experience we
can bring to our shared clients who can now more easily access the full value of our robust payroll direct deposit
platform,” said Richard A. Levitan, President of Neighborhood Pay Services. “The RealPage team is extremely
customer-centric and we appreciate their expertise and responsiveness in making each client’s needs a top priority.”
NPS Rent From Payroll will be featured at the RealPage RealWorld conference July 15 – 17, 2018 at the Wynn
Hotel and Resort in Las Vegas, Nevada. RealPage users can meet the NPS team at the conference kick-off
breakfast held from 7:15 – 8:15 immediately preceding the keynote address, or by sending a scheduling request
here.
About RealPage
RealPage is a leading global provider of software and data analytics to the real estate industry. Clients use its
platform to improve operating performance and increase capital returns. Founded in 1998 and headquartered in
Richardson, Texas, RealPage currently serves more than 12,400 clients worldwide from offices in North America,
Europe and Asia. For more information about the company, visit https://www.realpage.com.
About Neighborhood Pay Services
Neighborhood Pay Services (NPS) specializes in programs that mitigate payment risk in a diverse credit
environment where traditional payment tools no longer adequately address the financial needs of millions of
Americans. The company pioneered NPS Rent Assurance with NPS Rent From Payroll, the only payroll direct
deposit platform providing the multifamily industry with a proven solution for improved payment performance and
increased retention from residents who are conditionally approved and/or approved without conditions. This simple,
“hands-off” program receives payroll direct deposits from a resident's employer each pay period before rent is due.
NPS Rent Assurance is offered exclusively through apartment leasing offices as a key component of conditional
lease offers as well as a mechanism to automate work-out plans for existing residents who fall behind in their lease
obligations. In 2016, NPS was recognized by NACHA—The Electronic Payment Association® with the Kevin O’Brien
ACH Network Award for Excellence in the Advancement of Electronic Payments, and by PYMTS.com as an ACH
innovator in direct deposit programming. For more information on the company visit
http://www.npsrentassurance.com/.
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